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Novice to professional joining together for the joy of woodworking.

Hello Members!
If you trust groundhogs, spring is
purportedly just around the corner.
That means days that are longer,
warmer, and of course, the arrival of
spring cleaning. I’d like to encourage
club members to consider bringing
those tools they don’t really need (or
wish to upgrade) to the March
meeting for auction. This benefits
your club and of course, provides
that needed space for the items you
win at the auction. Don’t deny it…
there’ll be things up for auction that
you just can’t live without.
Speaking of your club, I encourage
everyone to participate in the shop
activities. Shop hours are running
smoothly and it’s very satisfying to
see the progress members are
making on their projects. The shop is
there for you and it’s an
underutilized resource. If you haven’t
already upgraded to Sawdust Maker,
please consider doing so, as it opens
up so many possibilities.
As president, it’s my duty to arrange
presentations. A few guest speakers

are lined up and topics for other
presentations are under
consideration. What (or who) would
you like to see?
On a final note, consider how
warmer weather is going to affect
your woodworking. Do you have an
unheated shop that will see more
use as the temperature gets more
bearable? Or will outdoor activities
pull you away from woodworking
until weather cools back down?
What are your short-term priorities
for spring?
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2019 Club Projects
Club Projects have begun once again.
It’s not too late to join the fun.

This year the projects are: a Stickley
bookcase ($75),a federal candle table
with inlay ($75), a federal tea caddy
($50), a jewelry box with inlay ($75), a
carriage mantle clock($75), a bread
box($45), a hand lantern($25), and a new
project, a live-edge slab coffee table or
sofa/hall table($75) and bandsaw boxes
($25).

Club Workshops every Monday
night from 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
and the third Saturday of each
month from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm.

WANT TO CREATE WITH US?

If you want to join the fun, contact
our workshop director:
Peter Howell

*Reminder: you must be at least a
sawdust maker to participate in
any club projects. *

23 Edgewood DR
Hurricane WV 25526
304-757-3997 Office
304-550-2195 Cell

New Member Initiative
Our new Vice President of
Membership, Ray Witmer introduced
a new member initiative during the
January meeting.
• A greeters committee was
formed to help welcome all
guests.
• New vistors card were
introduced to collect visitor
information.
• Each month, every member
that brings in a new prospective
member will be entered in a $25
gift card drawing.

•

Membership fees for 2020 will
be reduce by $10 for any
members that bring a guest
that then joins the club.
WANT MORE INFORMATION?

Contact Vice President of Membership,
Ray Witmer:
304-553-1613
Witmers6@gmail.com
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MEETINGS

Meeting Agenda

Every 2nd Thursday
The next meeting of the Valley
Woodworker of West Virginia
will be on

February 21,2019

Each meeting will feature different topics and speakers following a
similar agenda:
Welcome New Member & Guest
Announcements

6:30 PM

Items for sale/trade

at the club headquarters,
300 12th St Dunbar.

Old Business
New Business

VWWV Online
Our Website:

Show and Tell
Refreshments: (Provided by Carin Clark, again. Please volunteer!)

www.valleywoodworkers.org
On Facebook:
www.facebook.com/groups/ValleyWWV/

FUN FACTS

Demonstration
Voting for 2019

Club Reminders
2019 Club Dues: Dues were due in January, please pay if you
haven’t already.

Show and Tell: Sharing your latest project with club enhances

It takes about 40 liters of sap to
make one liter of maple syrup. A tree
takes about 40 years before it’s big
enough to tap.

20,000
Trees mean rain. Every day, just one
acre of maple trees emits as much
as 20,000 gallons of water into the
air.

the quality of meetings. We’re all looking forward to seeing
what you’ve been working on!
Refreshment Volunteers: Please volunteer to help the
meetings more enjoyable. Thanks in advance!
Hats and T-shirts: The club still has hats and t-shirts available
for purchase. See Peter Howell for club merchandise.
Upcoming Meetings: March 14, April 11, May 9, June 13, July
11, August 8, September 12.

2019 Club Projects: Classes are held on Monday nights and
every 3rd Saturday.

2019 Toys: Andy is the workshop on Tuesday nights. Come help.

Club Auction is March 14. Bring stuff
and your checkbook!
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January Show & Tell

John Gregor: Sign-He used his Laguna CNC router to make various decorative signs out of PVC.

Bruce Davis (via Peter Howell): Unique bandsaw box- He used ambrosia maple to make this prototype for a
hinge-topped bandsaw box. In the prototype he used a dowel for the hinge, but in the subsequent boxes, he
used a brass rod. He ended up making 12 boxes as gifts for the males in his family.
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Byron Young: turned bowl and memorial urn- He experimented with Chroma dye instead of the various
coats of black yesso on this bowl and was satisfied with the results. The urn was created from 2 bowls being
glued together with a decorative overlay in the middle. He reported that he doesn’t make the urns with a screw
top lid because most mortuaries just want to be able to silicone the lip closed and putting the threading is
difficult.

Bruce Martin: Pizza Peel-He used the cutoffs from his year-long stair renovation project to create a
pizza peel. He designed the handle to be smaller than most other designs he saw online, to have a
better feel in his hand.
BRING YOUR RECENT PROJECTS
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Andy Sheetz: Decorative candle holder- He made several of these for Christmas gifts this year. The base
is made with 2” of maple and the top is ¼” of ash.

Brian Tucker: Heart shaped box & jig-After much trial and tribulation with his router and bits he fashioned
the jig to help make several of the heart shaped boxes.
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Dan Scott: Blanket Chest-He made this chest with an MDF substrate and walnut and ziricote book-match veneers.
He lined the inside with cedar. He made the top with breadboard end and stay-put safety lid hinge.

Ron Jones: Stools- He made seven of these for Christmas presents for the shorter ladies in his life to be
able to reach the top shelves in the kitchen cabinets. He reported these are a quick easy afternoon project
to make with 5/8” walnut and Kreg pocket tool jig. If you would like to make one, he is going to

lead a workshop in the clubhouse.

BRING A NEW MEMBER TO JOIN
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Allan McNeel-Stool- He made this stool with turned maple legs and walnut seat. He carved the
seat with various hand tools and made the executive decision to leave out the 4th leg stretcher
“because it’s harder to do and doesn’t need it.”

Steve Tracey-Books- He reminded they club that there are many good books on all types of woodworking
and the members of the club are a good source for help and information about virtually any woodworking
topic.

WE’D LOVE TO SEE WHAT YOU’VE BEEN WORKING ON
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by Paul Anthony

“Whether you're a beginner or an
Jason Brown presented an overview on table saw alignment. He emphasized that
you start from a strong, verified foundation to align a table saw. The tools you use
must first be verified true. Do not assume your tools are accurate, even directly off
the shelf from the store. Jason recommends using a reference surface. To start
aligning a table saw you must verify the top is reasonably flat using a straightedge.
Second, you must verify one edge of the miter slot is straight and this edge becomes
the datum from which all other measurements are made. Third, you must verify the
other side of the miter slot is parallel. Fourth, you must verify the axis of rotation of
the blade is perpendicular to the miter slot, with emphasis that the blade itself is
never assumed to be true. Fifth, verify your rip fence is parallel to the miter slot at all
positions. Sixth, verify the miter guide is square throughout its movement by using a
master square.
The alignment of the blade is achieved through loosening the screws/bolts holding
the blade/motor or trunnion assembly to the table, then adjusting in the needed
direction and retightening. In lieu of having an elaborate table saw alignment tool,
one can be made using an inexpensive dial indicator and magnetic base fixed to a
steel plate attached to a 6”x6” square of plywood with 2 drywall screws in the
bottom, left about ¼” proud of the surface to act as alignment dowels.
If your saw is out of alignment it can lead to burn marks or dangerous kickback.

experienced user, you'll find all the
valuable tips and step-by-step advice you
need to master ripping, crosscutting, joint
making, and shaping”

by Jim Tolphin

“You'll find ample instruction for using
a variety of table saws, plus information
on choosing and using accessories,
maintaining your saw, and working with
jigs and fixtures.

”

DO YOU HAVE KNOWLEDGE ABOUT
SOME ASPECT OF WOODWORKING?
We’d love to hear what you have to say!
Give a presentation to the club.
Talk to Jason Brown about scheduling your
presentation today.
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Events of Interest

Wood Pro Expo
October 17-18, 2019
Warehouse at the Nook
Lancaster, PA

March 8-10, 2019

“…a regional show for woodworking
businesses bringing suppliers and experts
together for a localized presentation of
equipment and supply solutions.”

Ohio Expo Center
Voinovich Livestock & Trade Center
717 East 17th Avenue
Columbus, OH 43211

www.woodworkingnetwork.com/events/w
ood-pro-expo-lancaster

Columbus OH

“Do-it-yourselfers and woodworkers flock
to this show for the latest in tools and
education. Here, you’ll find more than 100
free classes and seminars on topics ranging
from cabinet-making to furniture finishing,
and an incredible assortment of hand,
power and standing tools and accessories.”
http://www.thewoodworkingshows.com/c
olumbus.html

If you know of any upcoming event that may be of interest to our
members, please let us know!
Valleywoodworkers@gmail.com
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Valley Woodworkers of West Virginia, Inc. is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit organization formed in
1991 for individuals interested in Woodworking and serving the community through
woodworking. Membership is open to everyone interested in woodworking as a hobby or
profession, regardless of skill level.

The Valley Woodworkers of West Virginia Monthly Newsletter is published by The
Valley Woodworkers of West Virginia, Inc. for the purpose keeping its members
and affiliates informed of club activities and news. If you have a suggestion for an
article, have an item for sale or a comment for the VWWV Monthly Newsletter,
please email them to Carin Clark, Secretary and Newsletter Editor, at:
clarkcarin@gmail.com

February 2019

Valley Woodworkers Online
Our Website: www.valleywoodworkers.org
On Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/ValleyWWV

300 12th St
Dunbar, WV

Email: Valleywoodworkers@gmail.com

Snail-mail address:
CO

Peter Howell

VWWV Treasurer
23 Edgewood DR
Hurricane WV 25526
304-757-3997 office
304-550-2195 Cell

